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The Lake Isle of Innisfree

M. F. Yea, W. B. Yeats.

Soprano

Molto espressivo e Dangergio

Piano

I will a-

rise and go now and go to In--nis-free

And a small ca-bin built there of

clay and wattles made.
Dear roses will I have there, a I have for the honey bee

And live a ... lone in the

bee loud glade

And I shall have some peace there for
Drop the veil of the morning to where the
crisp kek sang,
midnight all a glimmer and noon a purple glow.
evening full of the light as the song

Cresc. allegro f. e. recall dim

and go now for the way night and day
If I hear lake water lapping

with low sound by the shore

I stand on the road way for on the pavement gray
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how it in the deep hearts core.
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Kerslied

Heilige Nog

an vierkante kom

gedig van Elizabeth Cybers geleentek deur Christopher James

Rustig

Die kindjie slaap en aan die oog, en daar die wy-e donker.

dag kon beeld dek vier-ge-al-wen

Man si die dood die noorder.
AMOEBA for Piano forte

Meditatively

una corda

poco sforzando e allargando

(the pedal must be used with the inner scordatura)
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Allegro vivace (quasi toccata) (12 = 120)